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MyLVHN
Timesavers
PLUS TWO NEW PATIENT
PORTAL FEATURES
YOU’LL LOVE

Even if you don’t consider
yourself “tech savvy,” you
can easily access and use
MyLVHN from your computer,
tablet or mobile device.
"By opening a MyLVHN account,
you will get access to your
medical record, viewable in one
easy-to-use place," says LVHN
surgeon Gregory Brusko, DO.

Gregory Brusko, DO
Surgery
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Brusko.

THESE ARE FIVE WAYS YOU CAN USE
MyLVHN TO KEEP TRACK OF YOUR
HEALTH AND SAVE TIME:

1 | Schedule appointments. When
you have a non-urgent need, schedule
your next appointment through MyLVHN.
You can request which provider you
want to see at your practice, and choose
the days and times that work for you.
2 | Message your health care team.
As long as it isn’t an emergency, send a
short note to your provider’s team and ask
questions about your care. If you need a
reply more quickly than two business days,
please call your provider’s ofﬁce.
3 | See your test results. Most lab
and imaging studies will be available to
you as soon as the provider releases
them or as soon as they are completed.
(Note: Certain tests do take two to
three weeks to complete.) If you haven’t
received results when you anticipate
them, send a message through MyLVHN
or call your doctor’s ofﬁce.
4 | Request Rx renewals. Click the
Rx icon, then select the prescription that
needs to be renewed. If it is time to renew
it (and you don’t need any tests before
renewal), your provider will do so.

WHAT’S
NEW WITH
MyLVHN
f Patient-entered
questionnaires (PEQs)
You may have already received
a PEQ in advance of a recent
doctor’s appointment. These
electronic forms collect
information that would
otherwise need to be added
to the electronic medical
record at your appointment.
f eCheck-in
Also known as electronic
check-in, with eCheck-in you
can conﬁrm medications,
allergies, etc., as well as pay
your co-pay and complete
PEQs that are assigned to
you. When you arrive for your
appointment, let the front desk
know you have completed
eCheck-in.
–Jennifer Fisher

Next Step
DONWLOAD THE FREE MyLVHN APP.

Visit MyLVHN.org.

5 | Pay medical bills. Doing so is simple
using MyLVHN. Click on the Billing tab,
then select “Billing account summary” to
review your LVHN or LVPG bill. Complete
your payment information and hit submit.
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Around Our Community

Stories by Nicholas Fritz, Kyle Hardner and Robert Stevens

SOCIAL SHARE

WELCOME
TO THE NEW

Around Our
Community
SECTION
It’s a place for you to
meet the people who give
back to help create healthier
neighborhoods throughout
the Lehigh Valley.
It’s also where you’ll learn about free
classes available to you. And it’s
where you’ll ﬁnd news about
health services coming
near you.

789 Likes

75 Comments

35K+ Views

Dieruff Students Create
Supplies for the Homeless
Clever sewing students at Dieruff High School and
colleagues at Lehigh Valley Health Network (LVHN) are
repurposing common blue sheets that protect operating
room instruments. They’re stitching them into ponchos, duffel
bags, tarps and bedrolls and giving them to area homeless

A Mom’s Sons
Breathe Easier
Watching her twin boys, Ezequiel and
Eduardo Figueroa, cough and wheeze
through frequent asthma attacks
alarmed Elienid Jimenez. So she turned

people. The students, members of Dieruff’s “Sew What” club,
stitch the items during weekly club meetings on Wednesdays.
The items are then distributed to the homeless through LVHN’s
Street Medicine program. “People love them and think they’re
cool,” says clinical coordinator Laura LaCroix, RN, who helps to
distribute the items. “They’re asking for more of them.”
WATCH THE VIDEO at LVHN.org/sewwhat.

to the free Community Asthma Education
Program at Lehigh Valley Hospital–17th
Street. Through the program, a patient
navigator and community health workers
visited the family’s Bethlehem home,
teaching Elienid that dust, cigarette
smoke and chemical cleaners can trigger
asthma attacks. Now the 2-year-old boys
have less frequent ﬂare-ups and fewer
emergency room visits.
READ THEIR STORY at LVHN.org/news.
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141
children helped
by LVHN's free
Community Asthma
Education Program

4 FREE WAYS
TO MAKE A SPLASH THIS SUMMER
Spring showers have come and gone. It’s time to get outside and take advantage
of the gorgeous weather we’ve long awaited. Check out the following free classes,
programs and events courtesy of LVHN and optimize your health this summer.

Coming Soon to
the Easton Area

TIME TO PARTY

being transformed into a health

LVH–Muhlenberg hosts the 55th Annual
Muhlenberg Summer Festival from
Aug. 17-20. Come enjoy free admission,
entertainment and parking for four
days of summer fun.

center that will bring care closer

See page 21.

to the area’s residents. The Health

Savor

An Easton-area site that once
housed a well-known bakery is

Center at Easton (2401 Northampton
St.) is under construction and
scheduled to open in summer 2017.
The two-story, 40,000-square-foot
health center will include primary
care for the whole family, diagnostic
imaging, ExpressCARE and access to
Health Network Laboratories.

GET A

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP.

If all these activities make you tired,
it may be time to attend a free sleep
disorders information session to make
sure you are getting the rest you need.
See page 21.

OUR COMMUNITY’S BEAUTY.

HELP BUILD

Our Get Out Lehigh Valley events
connect you with a Wildlands
Conservancy guide to explore parks,
trails, gardens, rivers and more in
your community.

Start by volunteering time and earning
time by exchanging services with
friends and neighbors through
Community Exchange.

For details and new dates, see page 21.

A HEALTHIER COMMUNITY.

See page 21.

SIGN UP for updates at LVHN.org/Easton.
HONORING
OUR HEROES

She Helps Veterans in Need
SOCIAL SHARE

Diane Yoder is a military mom whose son, Jarett Yoder,
was killed in 2013 in Afghanistan while piloting an Apache
helicopter. When Jarett died, veterans became a part of her
extended family. Now Diane, a case manager at Lehigh Valley
Physicians Practice, dedicates herself day and night to helping
veterans who fall on hard times, providing education, food,
clothing and other necessities. “She’s an absolutely terifﬁc person
who goes out of her way for complete strangers,” says veteran
Ian (Mickey) McMillen, 28, who returned from two tours in
Afghanistan with an injured spine. Diane helped him and his
family get health care and other needed support.

148 Likes

69 Shares

5K+ Views

READ HER STORY at LVHN.org/news.
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CLINICAL TRIAL HELPS MELT AWAY
RICHARD DEY’S LUNG TUMORS

WATCH RICHARD DEY AND HIS WIFE, PATTI ,

discuss their cancer journey. Visit LVHN.org/HYMSK.
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Next Step
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE GUIDE

about lung cancer. Visit
LVHN.org/HYLung_Guide.

The dark spot under his big toe
had been there for years. So when it

DEY AND HIS FAMILY WERE

started getting worse in November 2011,
Richard Dey became concerned. He saw
a Philadelphia doctor and learned it was
stage 3 melanoma, the deadliest form of
skin cancer. Three weeks later, doctors
amputated Dey’s toe, and four weeks
after that, they removed lymph nodes
from his left groin to prevent the cancer
from spreading further.
Yet his story didn’t end there. After
living cancer-free for a year and a half,
Dey heard news he never expected:
The melanoma had spread to his lungs
and therefore had become stage 4. “My
doctor said none of the therapies was a
cure, and that I had four to six months
to live,” he says.

EMERGED. HERE’S HOW:

DEVASTATED. YET HOPE SOON

July 2013 – Dey’s Philadelphia-area

doctor recommends a clinical trial,
a type of research study. The trial
combines two promising medications
to ﬁght advanced melanoma. One
drug called ipilimumab (Yervoy) was
already FDA-approved at the time, and
the other drug, nivolumab (Opdivo),
was still under investigation. These
medications, called immunotherapies,
harness the power of the body’s own
immune system to ﬁght cancer. Because
each drug affects the immune system’s
cancer-ﬁghting forces differently,
researchers hoped they might work even
better when used together in sequence.
August 2013 – Dey, who lives in Wash-

“Richard became
cancer-free about
six months into
his treatment
and has stayed
cancer-free.”

Suresh Nair, MD
Hematology oncology
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Nair.

ington Crossing, Bucks County, learns
two nearby hospitals offer the trial. He
chooses Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) and hematologist oncologist
Suresh Nair, MD, with LVPG Hematology Oncology–1240 Cedar Crest. “He
spent an hour and a half with me and my
wife, explaining every little detail,” Dey
says. “He was very positive and thought
I’d be a great candidate if I qualiﬁed. It
was a great experience.”
September 2013 – Dey receives his
ﬁrst treatment in the trial. Because it
was not a blind study, every patient
received both experimental drugs,
and none received a placebo (inactive
infusion). What differed was the order
the drugs were given. Dey began with
four infusions of ipilimumab every three

Your
Guide
Lung to
Cancer

weeks. Then he switched to nivolumab
for 33 more treatments every two weeks.
For Dey and many other participants,
the results were remarkable. “Richard
became cancer-free about six months
into his treatment and has stayed
cancer-free,” says Nair, who is also
medical director of the LVHN Cancer
Institute.“In fact, we currently have 11
patients who are completely cancer-free.”
May 2015 – Dey receives his ﬁnal

treatment. Although he experienced
some side effects during the trial,
including a temporary rash, achiness and
fatigue, they were relatively minor. “I was
very lucky,” he says. “I felt OK, and the
side effects didn’t hold me down.”
Today – Dey’s cancer has not returned.

Now almost 69, he is back to fully
enjoying the activities he loves and only
sees Nair for “healthy” checkups every
three months. “I was given just months
to live, and because of Dr. Nair and
LVHN, I’m still here and cancer-free,”
Dey says. “My wife and I do quite a bit
of traveling now, and we also exercise a
lot, mostly yoga and walking.”
The clinical trial also has led to
dramatic improvements in treating
advanced melanoma and could eventually
lead to a cure. “When Richard entered
the clinical trial, 90 percent of patients
with stage 4 melanoma were dying
within a year,” Nair says. “This trial was
a major breakthrough. Thanks to him
and other patients who participated, these
medications are now FDA-approved for
combined use, and the melanoma survival
rate has nearly doubled.”
–Sidney Stevens

VISIT LVHN.ORG
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My Life,

85

Pounds
Lighter
SANDY CARWELL’S
WORLD IS DIFFERENT
AFTER WEIGHT-LOSS
SURGERY

When Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) nurse navigator Sandy
Carwell, RN, started working at
LVHN’s Weight Management Center
two years ago, she felt a special
kinship with her patients. Like them,

she had spent years trying diet after diet
to slim down.
“After I stopped doing gymnastics
at age 16, I started putting on weight,”
Carwell says. By age 51, the Macungie
woman was carrying 215 pounds on
her tiny 5-foot-1-inch frame and often
felt too drained for physical activity. Her
5-year-old twin grandchildren were
especially disappointed grandma couldn’t
join them at the amusement park and
swimming pool.
One day, Carwell did a double-take
when a former weight-loss-surgery
patient stopped by her ofﬁce. “The
change was unbelievable,” she says.

“I thought, I want that success for myself –
it’s my turn.”
Carwell failed to qualify right away for
bariatric surgery because she did not have
the necessary obesity-related health problems. However, she later developed high
blood pressure and sleep apnea (pauses in
breathing during sleep) that required her to
take medication and use a CPAP breathing
machine at night. Carwell was accepted and
underwent minimally invasive sleeve gastrectomy surgery last August with LVHN
bariatric surgeon Richard Boorse, MD, of
LVPG General and Bariatric Surgery.
“The procedure is performed laparoscopically through several small incisions in
the abdomen using special instruments and
a camera,” Boorse says. “Part of the stomach is removed, leaving a portion about
the size and shape of a banana. Since the
stomach is smaller, people feel full much
quicker.”

Carwell’s main goal was to lose 85 pounds in 18 months. But
surgery has changed her life in more ways than she ever imagined.
Richard Boorse, MD
Weight-loss surgery

Carwell’s Tips for Success …
SHE

overcame THE PLATEAUS

Carwell dropped her desired 85
pounds after only eight months. Her
biggest hurdle was breaking through
frustrating weight-loss plateaus (when
the scale stalls). “Your body thinks it’s
starving and stores every calorie,”
she says. “You have to shake it up –
increase your food intake and raise
your activity level – and then your
body starts burning calories again.”
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Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Boorse.
SHE

learned HOW TO BATTLE HUNGER

“Before surgery, I felt like a bottomless pit,” Carwell says. “Now I have
this deﬁnite full feeling and can walk away after meals.” To keep her metabolism
ﬁred up, Carwell eats a mini meal or snack every three hours. “I focus on lean
proteins like low-fat meat, cheese or beans, and non-starchy and green, leafy
vegetables,” she says.
The trick is to maintain what she’s lost and not fall back on unhealthy eating
habits. “Weight-loss surgery isn’t a miracle and doesn’t work alone,” she says.
“Sometimes hunger comes back, or your mind starts saying you’re hungry
when you’re actually stressed or bored. You need to do something else – call
a friend or go for a walk.”

Next Step
WATCH SANDY CARWELL’S BEFORE-AND-AFTER VIDEO

at LVHN.org/HYweightloss.

SHE GOT

active

Carwell loves walking outdoors
and uses the treadmill at work
during most lunch hours. At least
twice a week she attends ﬁtness
classes, including the “pound”
(drum-based workout) class at
LVHN Fitness–One City Center.
Best of all, Carwell is sharing games
of T-ball with her grandchildren and
joining in their high-energy fun.

SHE DID A

‘fashion makeover’

Carwell has revamped her wardrobe to
show off her slender ﬁgure. She also recently
took her husband’s advice and got a new bob
hairstyle that frames and ﬂatters her slimmeddown face. “People hardly recognize me, and
patients sometimes think I’m new,” she says.
SHE GOT

healthier

Carwell’s blood pressure has dropped
to normal, and her sleep apnea is gone.

SHE

shared HER STORY

WITH OTHERS

Just as her patients once motivated
her to lose weight, Carwell now shares
her personal journey to encourage new
patients, including showing her “before”
picture. “They’re amazed and realize
I truly understand what they’re going
through,” she says. “Surgery changed
my life. If you’ve tried everything else,
take the next step and do it.”
–Sidney Stevens
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‘I Feel Like
I’m 20 Again’
NEW PROCEDURE HELPS LOCAL MAN
OVERCOME ENLARGED PROSTATE

Clifford Georges, MD
Urology
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Georges.

An accomplished musician
who runs his own entertainment
company, Corey Blassingame is
ordinarily calm. But when the 46-year-

old Catasauqua man began to experience
nearly uncontrollable urinary urges,
he felt lost.
Blassingame ﬁrst noticed changes
in 2012 when he started waking up
overnight to urinate. Eventually, the
urge to go became more frequent and
unpredictable, forcing him to severely
limit his work and personal schedule.
“Long car rides were out,” Blassingame
says. “Even simple client meetings were
nerve-wracking because I worried I
might urinate on myself.”
Blassingame’s despair deepened
when he started to experience sexual
problems. “I was miserable,” he says. “I
felt like I was letting down my wife as a
man and as a husband.”
Blassingame’s father had suffered
from prostate cancer, but testing ruled
that out. Instead, Blassingame had
benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH), a
non-cancerous enlargement of the pros-

tate gland. “BPH is caused by hormone
changes and is a natural byproduct of
getting older,” says urologist Clifford
Georges, MD, with LVPG Urology.
As the prostate enlarges, it presses
on and blocks the urethra (the tube
that carries urine from the bladder),
leading to problems with urination.
Half of all men in their 50s – and
90 percent in their 80s – have BPH
symptoms. Sexual problems like those
experienced by Blassingame are less
common, but can occur.
NEW TREATMENT OPTION

While lifestyle changes (drinking less
caffeine, for example) or medication can
help BPH if your symptoms are mild,
Blassingame needed treatment. Georges
recommended a new procedure called
Urolift,® an implant system that moves
excess prostate tissue out of the way like
curtains opening on a window. There is
no cutting, heating or tissue removal.
“Urolift is very safe and effective,”
Georges says. “It offers symptom relief
without medication side effects and

almost no risk for sexual dysfunction.”
Georges has implanted dozens of
Urolift systems since March. Initially, all
procedures took place in an operating
room, with patients returning home the
same day. In May, Georges became the
ﬁrst area surgeon to offer Urolift as an
outpatient, ofﬁce-based procedure.
QUICK RESULTS

Blassingame’s procedure took place
March 31. He experienced some pain the
ﬁrst few days, but that was offset by rapid
symptom relief. “Within two weeks, I
was completely back to normal,” he says.
For Blassingame, normal includes
long car rides to visit relatives, performing in front of an audience, and a satisfying sex life. “I feel like I’m 20 again,” he
says. “Men should not be embarrassed
if they have BPH symptoms. I’m proof
that real help is available.”
–Gerard Migliore

Next Step
Frequent Flier?

DOWNLOAD YOUR
FREE GUIDE about
10 LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK

BPH. Visit LVHN.org/
HYBPH_Guide.

Take control of BPH

The Best Time
to See Your Doctor
WHY THAT WELLNESS VISIT MATTERS
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Jennifer Stephens, DO, is an internist with LVPG Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.

You might think about calling your
doctor only when you’re sick, but
the most important time to do so is
when you’re well. That’s because preventing a disease is 1,000 times more
effective than treating one that’s already
taken hold. The sooner I’m able to
identify a medical problem, the sooner I
have an opportunity to help you ﬁx it.
Just as important, when you visit
the ofﬁce regularly, I get the chance to
know you better. When I know what your
“normal” is, it’s easier for me to spot
symptoms that are outside your norm.

Next Step
LEARN WHAT VACCINES
YOU NEED AT YOUR AGE.

Visit LVHN.org/wellvisit.

Here’s an example. Let’s say I have a
female patient who exercises regularly
and eats well. She seems the picture of
good health. But during her annual visit,
I notice she’s lost some weight. She
also mentions a new symptom: constipation. Because she comes in regularly,
I can tell that something just isn’t right,
so I’ll run some tests. Those tests might
ﬁnd a serious problem like cancer. I’ve
personally seen examples like this,
where regular wellness visits allow us
to catch someone’s medical condition
early, when it’s more treatable.

TYPES OF WELLNESS VISITS
Depending on your age,
there are two kinds of
wellness visits.

1 | Under age 65
A wellness visit allows us to
screen for diseases such as
colon and prostate cancer, and
to ensure your vaccinations are
up to date. Depending on your
age and your vaccine history, you
may be due for a tetanus booster
or the shingles vaccine. If you’re
younger than age 40 and healthy,
schedule a wellness check at
least every ﬁve years. If you’re
older than age 40 or already
diagnosed with a disease,
consider getting one annually.
Under the Affordable Care Act,
wellness visits are fully covered
by insurance.

2 | Over age 65
Your Medicare plan covers
an annual visit that includes a
regular screening along with
several health risk assessments
that measure things like your
cognitive health and memory.
We’ll also talk to you about how
to prevent falls at home. And
we’ll review your medical history.
Your Medicare wellness exam is
an ideal time to discuss advance
care planning. It’s important
for us to know your end-of-life
wishes so we can respect them.
Well visits are important for everyone, including people who are
young and healthy. Even doctors
like me get them. Physicians welcome the opportunity to promote
health rather than treat disease.
When I say that, I think I speak
for every doctor I know.

VISIT LVHN.ORG
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Wisdom From a
TAVR Patient
JEANNE McARDLE FEELS AND ACTS LIKE A SUPERHERO

More than a year ago, Jeanne
McArdle’s cardiologist told her a
day would come when her aortic
heart valve would need to be
replaced. The spunky, energetic
Lansford woman told him, “You’re
crazy. I’m 85 years old. I can’t go
through that procedure.”
McArdle was mistaken. She was
a perfect candidate for transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR).
“With TAVR, the diseased valve
is replaced using a long ﬂexible
tube (catheter) inserted through a
small incision in the groin or chest,”
says Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) cardiothoracic surgeon
Timothy Misselbeck, MD, with LVPG
Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery.
“TAVR is perfect for people who
aren’t candidates for open-heart
surgery, but are generally in good
health and wish to stay active,”
says LVHN cardiologist William
Combs, MD, with LVPG Cardiology.
HOW TAVR WORKS

TAVR is performed by a team of
expert cardiologists and heart
surgeons. They work together in a
hybrid operating room (OR), which
contains the equipment found in

12 LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK

both a traditional OR and cardiac
catheterization lab. After TAVR, most
people feel better almost immediately
and are well enough to leave the
hospital in three days.
TAVR is done for patients with
aortic stenosis, the narrowing of the
opening in the aortic heart valve.
This results in decreased blood ﬂow
through the valve into the aorta, the
large blood vessel that carries blood
throughout the body. As it becomes
harder to push blood through the
valve, the muscles of the heart stretch
and thicken, leading to an increased
likelihood for heart failure.
People with aortic stenosis
may experience:
f Chest pain
f Fatigue
f Shortness of breath
f Lightheadedness
f Fainting
IN HER OWN WORDS

After she started experiencing symptoms, McArdle – a mother of ﬁve, grandmother of six and great-grandmother
of three – received the TAVR procedure
at Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest
in January 2016. Here, she shares her
story, her wit and her wisdom.

WATCH JEANNE McARDLE’S STORY on video.

Visit LVHN.org/HYTAVR.

MY TAVR EXPERIENCE

MY LIFE AFTER TAVR

“When I came out of the operating room,
I was ready to get off that table and walk
home. That’s how good I felt, and I’ve felt
good ever since.”

“My friends cannot keep up with me. I’m not
bragging, but they just can’t. And some of
them are younger than I am.”

“They told me I would feel like a new
woman. I feel like a bionic woman. I have
all new parts.”

Next Step
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE GUIDE about
TAVR. Visit LVHN.org/HYTAVR.

All About
TAVR

“I’m a reader, so I have to go to the library.
Then tonight, I’m going to play cards –
pinochle. Tomorrow I have to visit a friend
in the nursing home. Wednesday, I get my
hair done and go bowling. Thursday, I play
cards and go out to dinner. And then I’m
free on the weekend.”
“I’m looking forward to ﬂying to Virginia to
see my great-granddaughter, who is named
after me – Elizabeth Jeanne. And next
summer, I may go to Europe.”

William Combs, MD
Cardiology
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Combs.

Timothy Misselbeck, MD
Cardiothoracic surgery
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Misselbeck.

–Rick Martuscelli
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FAST

FAST

BREAK, RECO

Zach Sabol

At 6-foot-7,
towers over his certiﬁed
athletic trainer, Liz Del Re.

Next Step
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE GUIDE about sports

medicine. Visit LVHN.org/HYsportsmedicine
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OVERY
EMMAUS ATHLETE
ZACH SABOL REBOUNDS
FROM SERIOUS
BASKETBALL INJURY

Late afternoon, Nov. 18, 2015 –
Freshman Zach Sabol sprints
down the court during a routine
fast-break drill in an Emmaus High
School boys’ basketball practice.

Then he accidentally collides with a
teammate, and...
“Suddenly I’m planting my right leg
trying to stop,” says Sabol, who stands
6-foot-7, 230 pounds. “I could feel my
leg giving out, and I just went down.”
The 15-year-old could see his right
kneecap seemed to be dislocated. It
wasn’t. Sabol actually had fractured the
upper portion of his tibia. It had ﬂipped
and rotated 90 degrees, pushing the
patella out of the way and tenting the
skin, causing a sharp spike of bone to be
palpable and visible.
“When I reached him, the bone
area below his knee was really white,
and it looked like it was about to come
through the skin,” says Liz Del Re, one
of two Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) certiﬁed athletic trainers at the
school. “I immediately thought it was a
fracture, so I just tried to stabilize Zach
and keep him calm.”
The other trainer, Ed Zellner, didn’t
need a closer look when he rushed in
to assist Del Re. “I could tell from the
awkward bend of his knee that this
wasn’t good,” Zellner says.

Scott Sexton, MD
Orthopedics
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Sexton.
Ed Zellner
Athletic training

AN IMMEDIATE TRANSFER

Within minutes, an ambulance rushed
Sabol to Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar
Crest’s emergency room. There, LVHN
orthopedic surgeon Scott Sexton, MD,
with LVPG Orthopedics, awaited.
“Zach’s injury was rather uncommon,” Sexton says. “Because the tibia
was fractured and tenting the skin, we
performed open reduction internal ﬁxation of the tibia that evening, using rigid
screws to stabilize his fractured bone.
That meant he didn’t need casting and
could begin rehab sooner.”
In fact, Del Re and Zellner started
working with Sabol just days after
surgery, using gentle massage to reduce
considerable swelling from the knee
down. By Nov. 30, Sabol was cleared for
range-of-motion exercises, and by Dec.
10, he was performing straight-leg raises
with weights.
“His youth and conditioning helped
him bounce back quickly,” Del Re says.
“If he were a few years older, he may
have torn knee ligaments too. But as a
teenager, his ligaments are still pliable
enough to withstand such trauma. That
was huge in terms of his recovery time.”
A QUICK START TO REHAB

In January, Sabol was still on crutches
when he began working with LVHN
physical therapist Rick Grubb with LVH
Rehab–Cetronia Road, who focused on
fortifying the muscles around the knee
and shinbone. After just two weeks with
Grubb, Sabol left his crutches at home.
“The objective was regaining coordination and balance,” Grubb says. “Also,

Richard Grubb
Physical therapy

because Zach is a big guy, we wanted to
be sure the bone could handle the stress.”
Grubb started with stretching and
strength training, then moved up to
jumping and landing exercises. Under
the guidance of Grubb, Del Re and
Zellner, Sabol advanced quickly. By early
February, he was jogging and working on
lateral movements. By mid-February, he
was shooting baskets and participating
in some drills. By Feb. 29, he was taking
part in scrimmages as Emmaus prepared
for the state playoffs.
“He begged us to let him play in the
playoffs,” Zellner says. “We had to prove
to him he wasn’t ready. The last thing we
wanted was a re-injury.”
PLANNING HIS COMEBACK

Sabol formally ﬁnished rehab in the
spring. He started playing some Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) basketball with
a regional team based in York, and then
began training to play tight end on the
2016 Emmaus football team.
“What remains is the mental challenge of a 15-year-old putting all this
behind him,” says Matt Sabol, Zach’s father. “It was almost 30 years to the day of
his injury that I blew out my knee in that
same gym. I think my experience helped
him to embrace his adversity, which in
the end would make him mentally stronger. We talked a lot about that.”
Today, the younger Sabol is eager to
make up for lost time.
“I know basketball is my future, but
I’m really ready for football season too,”
he says. “Mostly, it just feels really good
to be back.”
–Ted Williams
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‘This Is Why I Fight, So I Can Live’
SHARON THOMPSON'S BATTLE WITH LUNG CANCER

After months of struggling with
fatigue and a severe cough, Sharon
Thompson heard the words no one
wants to hear: “It’s cancer.”

the doctor’s lips moving, but I couldn’t
concentrate on the words. I just sat
there and stared. I was numb.”

Diagnostic scans revealed a massive
4-inch tumor in one lung, numerous
other smaller lesions in both lungs, and
spots on her brain and bones. “They
told me the mass in my right lung was
too large to surgically remove or I would
die on the table,” says Thompson, 58,
of Allentown.
“They gave me six months to live.
My eyes ﬁlled with tears. I could see

MANY REASONS TO LIVE

“They gave me six months to live.
My eyes ﬁlled with tears.
I could see the doctor’s lips moving,
but I couldn’t concentrate
on the words. I just sat there
and stared. I was numb.”
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Thompson wasn’t ready to say goodbye
to her two children and ﬁve grandchildren. Nor was she ready to give up. So
she sought a second opinion at Lehigh
Valley Health Network (LVHN), where
she met with hematologist oncologist
Eliot Friedman, MD. He listened as
Thompson told her story.
“I don’t believe in putting time limits
on people’s lives,” Friedman says. “You
never know how anyone will respond
to treatment. You can give some people
chemotherapy, and their cancer will melt
away. You can give other people the same
therapy, and the cancer will double in
size. You have no way of knowing until
you actually give them the therapy.”

MANY REASONS FOR HOPE

Despite how much her cancer had
already spread, Thompson had a few
things working in her favor. She was
relatively young and healthy. She’d
never smoked. She had a strong
heart and a will to live.
“Attitude is so important,”
Friedman says, “and she has a
great, positive attitude.” He leaned
toward Thompson and he said,
“We’re going to get you better.”
Thompson cried tears of relief.
“That gave me hope,” she says.
That day Thompson was admitted to Lehigh Valley Hospital–
Cedar Crest. Radiation oncologist
Alyson McIntosh, MD, administered external beam radiation to
Thompson’s leg and hip to help
shrink a tumor that was making
walking painful and difﬁcult.

Sharon Thompson fought
through lung cancer to
be with her children and
grandchildren.
WATCH HER STORY
at LVHN.org/healthyyou.

GAMMA KNIFE® TREATMENT

The next day, McIntosh used Gamma
Knife radiosurgery to shrink the tumors
in Thompson’s brain. Gamma Knife
uses radiological scans to see inside the
brain, and then aims 201 beams of radiation at each tumor, targeting diseased
tissue and protecting healthy tissue.
Thompson also underwent genetic
testing to determine the best treatment
for her speciﬁc cancer. “For the type of
lung cancer she had, we routinely test
for three genetic mutations,” Friedman
says. Thompson learned she had one
of them, called the epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGFR) mutation.
This was great news because it meant
Thompson’s cancer was vulnerable to a
speciﬁc kind of targeted drug therapy:
erlotinib (Tarceva). It works by turning
off the signal (called a driver mutation)
that leads to cancer growth.

“It works incredibly quickly,”
Friedman says. “And because it’s targeted
for a speciﬁc mutation, it does not affect
normal cells. The tumor dies and disappears, but the side effects are limited.”

Alyson McIntosh, MD
Radiation oncology

BACK TO HER KIDS AND GRANDKIDS

Within weeks, Thompson already felt
better. Within months, there was no
evidence of cancer in her body. Nearly
15 months later, this was still the case.
Though her energy isn’t what it once was,
Thompson now has the strength to pick
up and hug her grandkids again, and she
enjoys dancing to the music with them.
“This is why I ﬁght, so I can live,” she
says. “Everyone at LVHN – they all had
so much compassion. They weren’t just
there for a paycheck. I feel loved and
welcomed every time I am there. I don’t
know where I would be without them.”

Eliot Friedman, MD
Hematology oncology
Watch his video at
LVHN.org/EFriedman.

Next Step
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREEE
GUIDE about lung

Y

cancer. Visit LVHN.org/
g/ Gouuidre
Lung to
HYLung_Guide.
Ca
ncer

–Alisa Bowman
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Correcting a
Baby’s Birth
Defect
BABY ISABELLA, FAMILY FIND
HOPE AMID CONCERN
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What would you do if you learned your unborn daughter
had a serious – but treatable – birth defect? It happened
to Diana Fernandez Rodriguez of Hazleton, who last winter
was told her soon-to-be-born daughter, Isabella, had a rare
condition called gastroschisis.
“I had already lost a child before,” Rodriguez says.
“This seemed to be something very dangerous.”
To ease her worry, she trusted a team of specialists. They
educated her about gastroschisis – a condition that causes a
baby’s intestines to stick outside the body through a hole near
the belly button – and kept her updated at every step.

LOCATING THE PROBLEM

Gastroschisis is typically caused by a
disruption in blood supply to a baby’s
abdominal wall as it’s forming, allowing
the baby’s intestines to go outside of the
abdominal wall. It’s rare but occurs mostly
with young mothers (Rodriguez is 19).
While it’s most often not found until the
second trimester, Rodriguez’s obstetrician/
gynecologist, Vadim Loshakov, MD,
found it during her ﬁrst trimester.
“Our sonographers get the credit for
locating it on the scan,” says Loshakov,
who worked with Rodriguez through
Lehigh Valley Hospital (LVH)–Hazleton’s Healthy Beginnings Plus, a statefunded prenatal program that ensures
mothers get quality care. “I’ve seen
gastroschisis before, so I got maternal
fetal medicine (high-risk pregnancy)
specialists at LVH–Cedar Crest involved
right away.”
Rodriguez and her partner, Juan
Fernandez, began making trips to
Allentown to meet with Kara Coassolo,
MD, with LVPG Maternal Fetal
Medicine, in order to monitor fetal
development and watch for other
potential abnormalities. Pediatric surgeon
Keith Thatch, MD, with LVPG Pediatric
Surgical Specialties, was kept apprised
of the family’s visits as he prepared to
address the defect.
TAKING IMMEDIATE ACTION

On Jan. 21, Rodriguez drove to Allentown for a routine 34th-week checkup.
Yet it was far from routine.

“The baby’s heart rate was higher
than normal” Coassolo says. Quickly,
physicians moved Rodriguez to LVH–
Cedar Crest. “We feared induced labor
may not be tolerated safely,” Coassolo
says, “so we made preparations for an
emergency cesarean section.”
It all happened in a ﬂash for the
panic-stricken Rodriguez and Fernandez, both of whom speak primarily
Spanish. They relied on Carina Sanchez,
a trained medical interpreter at the
hospital. “Carina was wonderful with
the parents during this several-hour
process,” Coassolo says.
REPAIRING THE DEFECT

Coassolo and her team brought Isabella
Fernandez Rodriguez into the world
that afternoon in the hospital’s labor
and delivery unit. Thatch and neonatologist Samir Henien, MD, with
LVPG Neonatology, met Isabella there,
and once she was stabilized, transferred
her to the neonatal intensive care unit
(NICU) to begin repairing the defect.
“We essentially placed the intestines
into a pouch we call a silo to prevent
water and heat loss, and gently pushed
them back into the abdominal cavity
over the course of two days,” Thatch
says. “If all goes well as it did with
Isabella – meaning there are no issues
such as intestinal atresias or blockages
caused by the defect – recovery becomes dependent on how long it takes
for the baby to obtain good bowel
function.”

SIsabella is crawling and thriving after seri-

ous intestinal surgery (above).

The procedure only took about 15
minutes. “Then the pouch is gently
squeezed to assist gravity in moving the
intestines into the body,” Henien says.
“Our role is to make sure there is no additional abdominal pressure occurring,
which might affect breathing or cause
some other issue. Thankfully, everything
went smoothly.”
Isabella spent less than six weeks in the
NICU before going home on March 1, a
short time considering the circumstances
but still interminable for the family. Sanchez made sure to visit regularly.
“I wanted to make sure everything was
going well for Diana and Juan during
Isabella’s time here,” she says. “I’m so glad
the baby is doing great. It was a great team
effort all around for a happy ending.”
Mom and baby have a summer
checkup scheduled at LVPG Maternal
Fetal Medicine, and it may the last one
needed. “We’ll never forget what everyone
at LVHN did for us,” Rodriguez says. “I
think LVHN is the best there is.”
–Ted Williams

Next Step
LEARN ABOUT THE NEW CHILDREN’S
SURGERY CENTER, part of Lehigh Valley
Keith Thatch, MD
Pediatric surgery

Kara Coassolo, MD
Maternal fetal medicine

Samir Henien, MD
Neonatology

Vadim Loshakov II, MD
Obstetrics/gynecology

Children's Hospital. Visit LVHN.org/
surgerycenter.
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The Perfect
Birthday Present
NEW HEART VALVE MEANS NEW LIFE
FOR LINDSEY HANNIGAN

WATCH LINDSEY HANNIGAN’S STORY
Raymond Singer, MD
Cardiac surgery

on video at LVHN.org/healthyyou.

Watch his video at
LVHN.org/Singer.

Next Step
DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE GUIDE

Lindsey Hannigan celebrated her
21st birthday in January at home
in Clarks Summit, Lackawanna
County, aware she might not have
reached this milestone of adult life.

Less than two months earlier, the college junior had heart surgery at Lehigh
Valley Hospital (LVH)–Cedar Crest in
Allentown to replace her diseased aortic
valve with one that would allow blood
to easily ﬂow from her heart to the rest
of her body. She says the operation was
done just in time, as her own valve had
been leaking dangerously with each
heartbeat over the past few months.
“I might not have reached 21 if I
didn’t have the surgery,” Hannigan says.
NONSTOP CHEST PAIN

She recalls the mounting fatigue and
stabbing chest pain during her fall
semester at University of Pittsburgh,
where she studies psychology.
“The chest pain occurred at all
times of the day, whether I was exercising, sitting, lying down or walking,”
she says. A test at nearby Allegheny

General Hospital, Pittsburgh, revealed
the problem was at its worst stage; she
was told surgery was desperately needed,
and soon.
“We researched the best places possible, which led me to Lehigh Valley,”
Hannigan says. “My sister found that
it had great ratings (LVH is nationally
ranked in cardiology and heart surgery
by U.S. News & World Report), plus it
was actually recommended when I was
in the hospital in Pittsburgh.”

about heart valve treatments.
Visit LVHN.org/HYValve_Guide.
e.

Your Guid
Heart Valveeto
Surgery

sense of peace being with him.”
On Dec. 10, 2015, Singer removed
her damaged “native” valve and replaced
it with one made of cow tissue so she
wouldn’t need blood thinners that are
required with artiﬁcial valves.
FEELING BETTER EACH DAY

A THOROUGH EXPLANATION

An appointment with Raymond Singer,
MD, with LVPG Cardiac and Thoracic
Surgery, conﬁrmed to the Hannigans
they’d made the right choice. Singer
has the best valve surgery patient survival rates in Pennsylvania, according
to the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council’s most recent
cardiac surgery report.
“He explained the surgery to us, told
us about the valve options and answered
our questions,” she says. “He treated us
like we were part of his family. I had a

Hannigan started a cardiac rehabilitation program this past winter and is
feeling better each day. She hears from
Singer through texts and phone calls,
and says “his compassion makes a world
of difference.”
Hannigan returned to college in
May, and she hopes to specialize in a
new branch of psychology that helps
patients deal with the emotional issues
heart patients often experience. “If I
can help someone going through what
I experienced, it will all be worth it,”
Hannigan says.
–Robert Stevens
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Calendar

CLASSES AND S U P P O RT GRO U P S

Register by calling 610-402-CARE or visit us online at LVHN.org/healthyyou.
Registration is required and must be received at least one week prior to class start. You’ll get a refund if a class is canceled due to low enrollment.

What’s New
Miller-Keystone Blood Drives
Call 610-402-CARE to register for
a donation time. Please bring a
personal identification card.
July 19, Sept. 23 at LVH–Cedar
Crest; July 19, Sept. 21 at
LVH–Hazleton; July 20, Sept. 22
at LVH–17th Street; Aug. 25 at
LVHN–Mack Blvd.; Sept. 7 at LVH–
Muhlenberg

‘I Pink I Can’
A women’s cancer
awareness event. Experts from
Memorial Sloan Kettering and
LVHN will speak.
Oct. 24: 6-9:30 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest

Via Walk at Hoover Mason Trestle
Sept. 10: 9 a.m.
Raptor Scramble at Hawk
Mountain
Sept. 24: 10 a.m.
Autumn Hike at Bake Oven Knob
Oct. 8:10 a.m.

Around Our Community

LVHN Via Marathon
It is a great time to train for a
marathon – or consider a half
marathon, 5K run, a walk, forming
a relay team or volunteering your
time to a good cause. For more
information, visit viamarathon.org.
5K, Via walk, Kids’ race
Sept. 10
Marathon, half marathon,
team relay
Sept. 11

Free!

Free!

Community Exchange
Create a healthier community.
Volunteer time and earn time by
exchanging services with friends
and neighbors.
Orientations first Wed. of month:
6 p.m. at LVH–Muhlenberg
(or scheduled on request)

PED IAT RI C SESSI ON

First Strides
This 10-week workshop for
women of all ages helps you
begin a walking or running
program. The goal: participating
in a 5K. For locations and dates,
visit LVHN.org/firststrides.
Beginning July 26: 6:15 p.m. at
Lehigh Parkway

Sleep Disorders
Information Sessions
Understanding Sleep Disorders
July 28: 6 p.m. at LVH–17th Street
The Importance of Getting a
Good Night's Sleep
Aug. 15: 6 p.m. at LVH–Cedar Crest
Women and Sleep
Oct. 11: 6 p.m. At LVH–17th Street
Identifying Sleep Abnormalities
in Children
Oct. 3: 6 p.m. at LVH–17th Street
55th Annual Muhlenberg
Summer Festival
Free admission, entertainment
and parking for four days of
summer fun.
Aug. 17-19: 5-10:30 p.m.;
Aug. 20: noon-10:30 p.m. at
LVH–Muhlenberg
Free!

Every Moment a Gift: A
Community Day of Mindfulness
Practice
An event celebrating 15 years of
the LVHN Center for Mindfulness.
Sept. 17: 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at
LVH–Muhlenberg
21st Annual Parkinson’s Patient
and Caregiver Symposium
Learn the most current information
on Parkinson’s disease treatment
and research. To register, call 610402-CARE before Oct. 7.
Oct. 15: 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at
LVH–Cedar Crest

Free!

Beginning July 27: 6:15 p.m. at
Lehigh Parkway
Beginning July 26: 5:30 p.m. at
Bethlehem Twsp. Community Center
Beginning July 27: 9:15 a.m. at
Bethlehem Twsp. Community Center
Beginning July 28: 6 p.m. at Hanover Twsp. Community Center
Get Out Lehigh Valley
This healthy outdoor
activity program with a Wildlands
Conservancy guide connects you
to parks, trails, gardens, rivers
and more in your community.
To register, visit LVHN.org/getoutlv
or call 610-965-4397 x136.
Woodland Hills Preserve
July 23: 10 a.m.
Trexler Nature Preserve Trek
Aug. 13: 10 a.m.
Musical Clamber at Ringing
Rocks Park
Aug. 27: 10 a.m.
Free!

Women’s 5K Classic
Run or walk a 5K (3.1 miles) in
support of female cancers. Health
expo includes packet pickup,
wholesome food, health screenings, raffles and more.
Expo
Sept. 30: 3-7 p.m. at St. Luke’s West
End Medical Center, Allentown
5K Classic
Oct. 1: 9 a.m. festivities begin at
Lehigh Parkway, Allentown
Drive-Through Flu
Vaccines
For adults and children 6 months
and older (children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian). Nonperishable, unexpired
food donations are welcomed to
support area food banks and shelters. Please no pets in vehicle.
Nov. 5: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Dorney
Park, Allentown
Nov. 6: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Coca-Cola
Park, Allentown
Free!

Protecting Your Health
Cessation, What Works?
How to succeed in beating
tobacco addiction.
Sept. 14: 5-6 p.m. at 1243 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd., LCM 2
Free!

CPR
Heartsaver CPR, Heartsaver
First Aid and BLS for Health
Care Providers certification
courses offered. For details,
call 610-402-CARE.
Monday evenings at GMI-EMI
Training Center and at Health
Center at Bangor, 1337 Blue Valley
Drive, Pen Argyl
Tobacco Free Northeast PA
Tobacco treatment referral
services available for individuals
and businesses.

Screenings
Clinical Breast Exams
and Pap Tests for
Uninsured Women
Appointment is necessary.
Call 610-969-2800. Sponsored by
Community Health and Wellness
Center in collaboration with
Allentown Health Bureau.
Weekly 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Free!

Rapid HIV and Hepatitis C
Testing
Free, anonymous and confidential.
Mon.-Thu.: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Fri. by appointment; second
Wed. of month: 4-7 p.m. at
LVH–17th Street
Free!

Lung Cancer Screening
Call 610-402-CARE for more
information.

VISIT LVHN.ORG
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Raising a Family
Tours
Expectant Parent Tour
Sibling Tour
Free!

Preparing for Childbirth
and Baby
Combination Class –
Six-week series
Covers labor, birth, caring for
your newborn, breastfeeding
and what to expect in the days
after birth.
Preparing for Childbirth
Three-week series
Weekend: Saturday one-day
Teens Only
Preparing for Baby
Baby Care
Breastfeeding Baby
Staying Safe
Babysitting – Safe Sitter
Babysitters ages 11-13 will
learn essential life skills in
one session for safe and
responsible babysitting.
CPR – Family and Friends
Learn rescue skills for infants,
children and adults, and what
to do for an obstructed airway.
Safe Ride – Car Seat
Safety
Certified technicians show
how to correctly install car
seats and secure children.
Free!

After-Delivery Support
Monday Morning Moms
Postpartum Support
Understanding Emotions
After Delivery
Meets second and fourth Thu.
of month: 6:30 p.m.
Free!

Parenting Workshops
For dates, call 610-402-CARE.
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Caring for Mind
and Body
Aqua New
Water exercise for posture,
balance, strength and confidence.
Massage Therapy
Medical therapists offer different
massage options at various sites.
Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction
Internationally recognized
program uses meditation and
group support.
Free information sessions
Sept. 20, Sept. 22, Sept. 26 at LVH–
Cedar Crest
Class sessions
Starting Oct. 4 at LVH–Cedar Crest
Retreat
Nov. 12 at LVH–Muhlenberg

Living With Diabetes
Our team will work with you and
your health care provider to design
a program to fit your needs.
We provide education for:
f Prediabetes
f Type 1 and type 2 diabetes
f Gestational diabetes
We will help you learn more about:
f Healthy eating
f Being active
f Testing your blood sugar
f Taking medication
f Reducing risks
f Problem-solving and healthy
coping
We also offer:
f Insulin pump training
f Continuous glucose monitoring
system training
f Support groups for adults and
children
f Medical nutrition therapy
Insulin Pumpers
Support and information for
adults with diabetes using insulin
pumps and continuous glucose
monitors. For details, call 610402-CARE.
Pattern Management: What Really
Affects Blood Sugars
Sept. 8 at 1243 S. Cedar Crest
Blvd., Suite 2200
Free!

Sweet Success
Monthly support group for
adults with type 2 diabetes. For
details, call 610-402-CARE.
What’s New With Blood Glucose
Monitoring
July 21: 6:30-8 p.m. at LVH–
Muhlenberg
Eating Healthy Without Breaking
the Budget
Aug. 18: 6:30-8 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest
Financial Management of
Diabetes
Sept. 15: 6:30-8 p.m. at LVH–
Muhlenberg
Free!

Sugar-Free Kids
Monthly support group for
children with type 1 diabetes.
For details, call 610-402-CARE.
IronPigs
July 14: 7:05 p.m. start at CocaCola Park
Free!

Prediabetes Self-Management
Classes
Offered periodically throughout
the year. Call 610-402-CARE for
information.

Coping and Support
Amputee Support Group
Meets third Mon. of month:
5-6:30 p.m. (includes dinner) at
LVH–Cedar Crest
Free!

Drop-in Bereavement
Support Group
For those age 18 and older who
could benefit from assistance in
healthy coping with grief and loss;
no registration required.
Daytime: First and third Wed. of
month: 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at 2166
S. 12th St., Allentown
Evenings: First Wed. of month:
6:30-8 p.m. at 2166 S. 12th St.,
Allentown
Free!

Ladies Lunch Bunch
A supportive social club
for women only. Registration
required.*
First Wed. of month: 11:30 a.m.-1
p.m. at Hamilton Family Restaurant,
Allentown

Men’s Breakfast Group
A supportive social group
for men. Registration required.*
Third Tue. of month: 9-10:30 a.m.
at Hamilton Family Restaurant,
Allentown
Free!

Stepping Stones
For children and
adolescents, this four-week group
is a combination of education,
arts, activities and support
designed to facilitate healthy
grieving. Registration required.*
Session starts Oct. 5: 6-7:30 p.m.
Free!

*For registration of bereavement
groups and more information,
call 610-402-CARE.
Brain Injury Support
Group
For brain injury survivors, their
families, friends and caregivers,
join others with similar situations
and challenges.
Meets first Tue. of month: 6-7 p.m.
at LVH–Cedar Crest
Free!

Brain Warriors Stroke
Support Group
For survivors and caregivers,
share emotional and physical
issues to help deal with life
after stroke.
Meets third Mon. of month:
11 a.m.-noon at LVH–Cedar Crest
Free!

Huntington’s Support
Group
Meets second Sat. of month
at LVH–Cedar Crest
Free!

Joint Replacement Prep
What to expect for
knee or hip replacement.
July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 21 at
LVHN–Tilghman; July 27, Aug. 2,
Aug. 24, Sept. 6, Sept. 28, Oct. 4 at
LVH–Cedar Crest; Aug. 11, Sept. 8,
Oct. 13 at LVH–Muhlenberg
Free!

Free!

Kidney/Pancreas
Transplant Information
Session
For details, call 610-402-CARE.
Free!

Myasthenia Gravis
Support Group
July 21, Oct. 13: 5:30-7 p.m. at
LVH–Cedar Crest
Free!

Parkinson’s and Multiple
Sclerosis Get Up and Go
Balance, stability and fall
prevention exercises; group
games, lectures and more.
Mon. and Thu.: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
and noon-1 p.m. at 1243 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd.
Tue. and Fri.: 11 a.m.-noon at
1770 Bathgate, Bethlehem
Parkinson’s Support
Free!
Group
Meets fourth Tue. of month
at LVH–Muhlenberg
Survivors of Suicide
Support Group
After losing someone to suicide,
you may experience a multitude of
emotions. Join fellow suicide loss
survivors in a confidential setting.
Meets first Tue. of month: 7-8 p.m.
at LVH–Muhlenberg
Sponsored by Greater Lehigh Valley
Chapter, American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention
Free!

Free! FOR CA NCER PA TIE NTS

Look Good... Feel Better
Makeover to understand and care
for changes to skin during cancer
treatment and to boost selfconfidence.
With American Cancer Society
Sept. 19: 2-4 p.m.; Oct. 17: 6-8
p.m. at LVH–Cedar Crest
Men Facing Cancer
Meets third Mon. of month:
6:30 p.m. at LVH–Cedar Crest
Metastatic Breast Cancer
Support Group
Meets second Mon. of month:
6:30 p.m. at LVH–Cedar Crest

Cancer Survivors Nutrition
Series
For patients who have completed
treatment.
Oct. 3, 10, 17: 5:30-9 p.m. at
LVH–Cedar Crest

Weight Management
Services

LVHN Fitness Group
Classes

IN D IV ID U A L

Support of Survivors
Breast cancer helpline, call

Nutrition Counseling/Metabolism Body Composition Test
Counseling plus personal metabolism test and interpretation.

Being an LVHN Fitness member
allows you to partake in a variety
of classes. Call 610-402-CARE
for more information. See a list of
class locations and descriptions
at LVHN.org/fitness. Classes are
offered at five locations.

610-402-4SOS (4767).

Managing Your Weight
A Taste for Mindful Eating
An introduction to Mindful
Eating, an approach that helps
develop a healthier relationship
to food by learning to tune into
the body's natural hunger signals.
Take-home practices provided.
Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 16: 5:307 p.m. at 1243 S. Cedar Crest
Blvd., Suite 2200
New!

Monthly Support Group
Support and information
on weight-loss surgery.
Free!

Sharing the Experience panel
discussion
Aug. 3: 6-7:30 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest
After Surgery: An Action Plan
for Success
Sept. 7: 6-7:30 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest
Organize to Maximize WeightLoss Goals
Oct. 11: 6-7:30 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest
Motivational Therapy Group
6-week program
Beginning July 18; Sept. 5: 6 p.m. at
1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., LCM 2
Weight-Loss Surgery
Information Events
What to expect.
Evening sessions
July 28,** Aug. 4,** Aug. 30,**
Sept. 8,* Sept. 29,**
Oct. 4: 6 p.m. at LVH–Cedar Crest
Day sessions
July 15,* Aug. 18, Sept. 23,
Oct. 14*: noon at LVH–Cedar Crest
Simulcast sessions
*Simulcast to LVH–Muhlenberg
**Simulcast to LVH–Hazleton
Free!

Nutrition Counseling
Assessment, body-fat analysis
and goal-setting.

Sports Performance
Classes
Youth Program
For young athletes ages 8-11, two
sessions/week for eight weeks
concentrate on proper weightlifting technique, flexibility and
movement skills.
Junior Varsity Program
For athletes ages 12-14, two
or three sessions/week for
eight weeks emphasize gaining
flexibility, strength and power.
Varsity Program
For athletes ages 15-18,
advanced two or three sessions/
week for eight weeks work on
proper mobility, stability, increased
strength and power.

Boot Camp
Cardio Cross-Training
Chisel
Core Synergy
Cycling (30-, 45- and 60-minute
classes)
Get Up and Go
Energizing Yoga
Exercise for Life
Kettlebells
Pilates
Relaxing Yoga
Staying Strong
STAT
Very Gentle Yoga
Yoga Basics
Yogalatte
Zumba
Zumba Gold

We’d love to hear from you.
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Healthy You
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P.O. Box 689, Allentown, PA 18105-1556
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It’s the story of
your health.

New MyLVHN App
DOWNLOAD THE FREE CUSTOM APP TO YOUR SMARTPHONE AND ACCESS YOUR

Test results Immunization record Doctor appointments And more everywhere you go!

